PTO Board Meeting
Tuesday, October 13, 2020, 2:30pm
Dr. Cupp, Jessica, Cayden, Hilary, Amanda, Rhonda, Usha and Katie
Jessica- Rhonda needs to be put on bank account; go to bank with Jessica and Amanda to sign on
Get ballot count up to date on PTO website
Amanda- Budget for Sept 1-30
Chase statement matches Excel at $43,326.85
Reviewed all income this past month
Jessica- Liasons for committees/events
5th grade celebration- Hilary and Usha; chair is Amber C.; will have to plan accordingly depending on district rules.
APEX- wants to meet to discuss virtual options and how to include Flex students
Beehive- Usha is liason/chair; Teresa is getting info on how to run
Bookfair- need volunteers
End of Feb, tied to conferences
Maybe do virtual if they respond back
Box Tops- someone very interested in heading; nees log in info- get fron Jacqueline; have a box for drop off parents and another for
Flex
Family Fun Dinners- Robin has done before; Amanda and Jessica will help
Reading Wall- Free food/treat coupons to pass out; Kindles from lastvyear- do as a kick off drawing in Nov for last year
Check Black Fri deals for Kindles, about $60 each
For 1st month, Bahama Bucks coupon- have about 300; do a drawing
Giving Garden- do in Jan because more students returning; Cayden and Rhonda will do; need volunteers to email teachers, get
teacher wishlists, printout on mittens
Heritage Garden- working smoothly with 4 volunteers rotating
Hospitality- food for teachers during conferences; will be on Zoom so maybe do boxed dinners; Amanda will help
Conferences- Oct 21 and 22
Maybe teachers put in orders to MOD pizza
Movie Night- maybe April
Usha and Katie
If doesn't happen in person, do a movie treat bag for $5 to pick up and families do movie night at home
Project Brainpower- Amanda and Jessica
Will happen in April but don't know details yet
PSC- will probably be virtual; same board members plus add Rhonda
Spirit Gear- Hilary did this year already; no need to order more
Carnival- maybe; if happens, Rhonda and Jessica will be liasons
Raffle- Rhonda and Jessica
Fundraising sponsorship- not sure if will do this year; needed a lot last year to get out of the hole; revisit for carnival

Watch DOGS- Hilary and Josh
Workroom- Amanda and Rhonda; Roxanne has aged out
Yearbook- Cayden and Hilary helping; Watkins, Borras and Pearaon want to help
School pictures- Garth says will happen but not sure how; will be an all day affair and no group pics this year
Yearbook deadline around spring break
Miss Todd is retiring end of Oct- send a card from PTO; Usha will get and pass around
Rhonda- suggested a virtual pumpkin walk; maybe email pictures to yearbook; Rhonda PowerPoint for teachers to share in class
Next meeting- Tues, Nov. 3rd- noon, tentaively

